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Salary demands stall
faculty contract talks
S

by Brian Farley
Staff writer
UMaine faculty and professional
workers are starting the new school year
without a contract after months of
negotiations with the administration
failed to produce an agreement over
salary increases. Although contract
talks continued through the summer,little progress has been reported since the
old contracts expired June 30. The
Associated Faculty of the University of
Maine (AFUM) now plans to go into
fact-finding with the university this month, which will mean another four to six
weeks of testimony before a recommendation is made by a panel appointed by
the state Labor Relations Board.
Meanwhile, the local AFUM chapter
of faculty and professional workers is
dramatizing the lack of a contract by
waging a campaign denouncing the
university's pay offer and asking for
support from students and members of
thecommunity.
At their August 28 meeting, the
professional workers, which includes
librarians, counselors, and others,
decided to launch a button-wearing
campaign to make people aware of their
contract difficulties, according to
Sharon Dendurent, president of UMPSA.
For their part, the UMO faculty has
scheduled a meeting this afternoon to
discuss options available to them,according to Kenneth Hayes, local AFUM
chapter president. The faculty is not
permitted by law to strike, but may still
take any number of different actions,
ranging from informational picketing to
withholding grades from the registrar's
office, Hayes said. Dendurent and

Hayes both said they did not feel the
educational process at UMO would be
disturbed by any action they might take.
"We do not feel the university is
bargaining in good faith at this point,"
Dendurent said. "This is a quarrel with
the chancellor's office and the administration, not UMO or the students.
We don't want to do anything that will
affect the education students receive
here."
As it stands, the university is offering
faculty members a five percent pay increase and professional workers a two
and one-half percent increase. Theunion
is asking for a 20 percent raise for faculty,
16 percent for professional workers.
"It all comes down to money," Hayes
said. "The administration doesn't seem
interested in considering any other alternatives to their offer at this point.
They'rejust not budging an inch."
Samuel D'Amico,the associative vicechancellor for employee relations, said
part of the problem with the contract
talks stems from a "lack of communication" between the two parties involved.
"The university only has a fixed
amount of resources to work with,"
D'Amico said. "(AFUM)doesn't seem
to belies e what wehaveavailable."
If both sides cannot agree to the
recommendation which will be made by
the fact-finding panel, the contract
negotiations will go into mediation and
may continue indefinitely, Hayes said.
Union officials have charged that the
university could have started
negotiations earlier and avoided the
current dilemma by not waiting seven
months to make a counter-proposal to
the union proposal which was delivered
last December.

•

Theuniversitygreenhouses are the siteof much research.

CAMPUS
CRIER
There will be an important
organizational meeting for all
UMO club sports presidents on
Monday, Sept. 7 at 5:30 p.m. in
Classroom A of the ROTC Armory. Please enter through the
fieldhouse entrance. If you cannot
attend or send a representative to
this meeting, please notify Jane
Martell, 140 Memorial Gym, or
call 581-7240. All persons interested in forming new sports
clubs are also welcome toattend.

Ridesharing--Once again the
Commuter Affairs Resources Office(CAR),inconjunction with the
greater Bangor Area Chamber of
Commerce, is sponsoring and encouraging rilesharing. For further information about how you
can share a ride and cut your commuting expenses or to get a rideshare application form, contact
CAR, Memorial Union at 5817042.
Money in college, openings
available for campus residents to
sell top name audio and video
components. Low costs, high
profits. Write for complete information to Southern Electronics
Distributors, 2125 Mountain Industrial Bvld., Tucker, Ga. 30084
or call toll free 1-800-241-6270.
Ask for Mr.Eads.
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New vice president
still unpacking bags
by Steve Betts
Staff writer
Newly-installed vice president for
academic affairs Richard Bowers says
the people he has met in his short stay at
UMO have made very positive impression on him.
Bowers, who arrived in Maine last
Thursday, says his first few days have
been very good.
"I've been impressed with the faculty,
administrators, and the few students I
have met,"Bowerssaid. "I'm impressed
with the faculty's dedication."
In his first full working day on campus
Bowers met with President Paul Silverman's cabinet in the morning and with
thedean'scouncilintheafternoon.
While Bowers is still in the unpacking
stage he has general goals in mind concerning hisjob as academic head.
"I plan to provide effective leadership
in the academic area," Bowers said.
"It's toosoon tobeany morespecific."
One area of conern Bowers noted was
the university's limited financial resources.
"The problems (finances) are not insurmountable. I'm anxious to get
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Planetarium
fund drive
continues
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by Sean Brodrick
Staff writer
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The fund raising drive for
UMO's
new planetarium
slowed down over the summer
months, with $6,486 in cash
being raised since school
recessed.
However, Rita
Schreiber, chairman of the
Friends of the Planetarium
committee, said she thinks
things will pick up now that
school has started again.
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Schreiber said she was a little
disappointed with how much
wascleared on the raffle, but the
committee was planning some
more for the future,anyway.

Schreiber also said that a
"couple hundred dollars worth
of wiring" had been donated
and two electricians had been
working two nights a week all
summer to install it at the
planetarium.

Alpha Phi Omega Bookmart.
Through Friday from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. in the 1912 Room in
Memorial Union.

University of Maine Memorial Gymnasium

"We are also planning on
some guest lectures at the
university, mostly local people
in the science field, but maybe
some astronomers too. Also,
several members of the Friends
of the Planetarium committee
said they would like to hold an
open house for some possible
benefactors who want to know
more about the planetarium,"
Schreiber said.

"We have an Astroscan
telescope and a book called
"Galaxy" which we will
probably use for raffles," she
said.

Campus car registration.
Through Friday at the Lown
Roomsin Memorial Union.

Sept. 11, 1981 '7 p.m.

"Some boy scout troops did
projects in the spring and sent us
theprofits,"shesaid."Someof
them have suggested that they
might do it again."

Supporters
of
tghe
planetarium fund did a number
of things last spring, including a
benefit concert and a raffle for
round trip airline tickets to
Boston. The concert just about
brokeeven,but the raffle netted
the Friends of the Planetarium
$800.

working tomeet them," he said.
Bowers arrives at UMO after serving
as president of the University of Montana. Bowers had been the target of
criticism at Montana from faculty members due to cuts in the faculty. The cuts
had been mandated by the Montana
State Legilsature.
The vice president received
unanimous approval from the campus
search committee and President Paul

TICKET PRICE
student, $5
S6
TICKET OUTLETS
1

and
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University of Marne Memorial Union
Discount Beverage. Orono
Beniamins Bangor •
Down Under Records Bangor

BEBE BUELL
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 5817929

SPONSORED BY SEA CONCERT COMMITTEE

TICKETS GO ON A SALE WEDNESDAY IN THE UNION
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Opinion
The scenic view

Welcome back
For many,the fall of 1981 marks thebeginning ofthe
end ofa collegecareer. For at least 2,100incoming
freshmen,the fallof 1981 marksonly the first step
tow ard gaining thealmight y college diploma.
Those w hohavetoiled through threeor more years of
higher learning areawareofthemany trialsand
tribulationsassociated wit h studying fora final exam,
or saying no to that extra beer,orjust having a soda pop.
Theseniors havebeen throughall that,and more,and
while maintaininga reasonablegrade-point average,
these students ultimately havemorethingson their
minds,s uch as landing that all-important first job in thc
real world. While many ofthesecollegiateveteransentered U MOout oflack ofanything better todoor out of
a genuine interest togain an education,they have perservcred. This final year should proveto bejust as
enligntening to them as the first.
Freshmen areentering this institution with theexpected excitement ofentering a new phase oftheir lives,and
at thesametimedogged by a fearofthe futurethat they
still know littleabout. The upperclassmen willget many
alaugh watching the freshmen search for Deering Hall,
thegameroom in the union,and the fraternity parties.
But freshmen,the people vv. hoare laughing at you
now wereonly a few short years ago the butts ofthose
samelaughs,sotakethem in stride. Your turns will
come.
Then there are those in the middle,thesophomores
and thejuniors. Somehaveexperiencedextremesuc-

cessduring thier first yearsat the university,asevidenced by high grade-point averages or noticeable beer
bellies. Others,in part due to those beer bellies along
with anassortment ofother reasons,still livein fear of
the future. One bad semester and thecollegecareer of
many students may beabruptlyended.
But thosein themiddle,by sticking through the
rigorous first year, have madethedetermination that
they will endure,and in most casesmind will outlast
matter in keeping thesestudents firmly entrenched in
the u niversity system.
Toall of you,the first few weeksofa new semester
should be used to rekindle old frienships and todevelop
new ones. Parties ofone sort oranother will be
numerous,andshould betaken advantageofasa way of
surving those first week jitters,for as thesemester wears
on,thetimes for thesegathering will become fewer and
fart herin between. Finals will beherebeforeyou kno‘N
it,andall ofthestdying that was put off will becomeof
the utmost importance.
For the freshmen,this will bea a new and often hectic
experience. For the upperclassmen,it is old hat. The
newcomersshould take heart in knowing that so many
upperclassmen have survived that first semesterand
realizethatgettingaccustomed tocollegelifeis really
not that hard all,once you defined your priorities.
Good luck in determining thosepriorities.
L c
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Expensive
six-packs
BY ERNIE CLARK

The temptation of demon
alcohol is sometimes larger than all
legal systems combined,especially
when the temptation is aided by
elements such as heat and
boredom.
The summer of 1981 in Maine
will be remembered as a season of
strange weather,days of80degrees
plus warmth followed by weekends
of rain and fog. The true summer
days were those that brought out
perspiration, sun tans, and often
unquenchablethirsts.
Most of us took advantage ofthe
good weather to escape to the local
beach, take a hike through a postcard-like mountainsarea,or to just
relax on a sailboat.
Some persons, through their
own faults, were not so fortunate.
These are the persons that find
themselves stuck in one of the
many so-called correctional
facilities, where the days are
monotonous and the nights might
as well be slept away. But even the
prisoners,or at least some of them,
find angles to escape the jailhouse
doldrums.
A former classmate of mine, at
least until second grade, named
Peter,decided he was sick and tired
of spending his month-long sentence at the Piscataquis County
Jail whittling sticks and missing
life's greatest pleasures. At the
same time, he decided that his
palate was lacking what became a
necessary part of his diet, Budweiser.
So,with the help of a friend who
wanted a few beers for himself,
Peter got himself pushed through a
entilator at the jail and preceded
to the nearest Mom 'n'Pop store to
dosomeshopping.
Not that Peter was attempting a
full-scale break from justice, mind
you,just a few cold ones to survive
through an otherwise uneventful
Saturday night. So he brought his
three six-packs and returned to his
self-proclaimed barr(ed) room,
and he and some of his cell mate
began to tiea good one on.
Well, of course the legal system
frowns on this type of social activity within its own holding areas,
and within an hour the jail turnkey
bore witness to his alcoholic tenants. Unfortunately for Peter and his
friends, they were only able to
drink five of the beers before they
werecaught...but jail officials also
found in the cell an empty plastic
baggie (mmm ...any clues?) and
newly-emptied vodka bottle that
someone had thrown to them over
the recreation area fence.
The incident cost Peter an extra
10 days in the county jail, and considering that he was due for release
in three days, the move might not
have been all that smart.
But each of us has our individual
priorities, and besides, one does
not often get a chance to throw a
binge behi nd bars. For Peter,it was
just achanceto kill a few hours.
Ernie Clark is a senior journalism /history majorfrom DoverFoxcroft,andiscurrently Editoro/
the Maine Campus.
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Response
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EQUAL
TIME

A presidential welcome

ainin• •
The
Maine
welcomes letters to the editor
Letters should be brief anti
include a name and telephonc
number.
Names will be withheld onls
under special circumstances.
"Anon)mous" and open
letters, although welcome, will
not be published.
The Maine Conpus rescr‘e.
the right to edit letters tor libel.
clarity, taste and to fit asailable
space.
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I am pleased to welcome all
members of the University
community to the beginning
ofanother academic year. At
UMO there is a sense of
community, a tradition of
loyalty, support and service
by all members of Maine
el/a;lable to you,the students
at 'LIMO. The faculty at
UMO have established an
enviable record as teachers,
scholars and for the public
service they provide at local,
national and international
levels. Our professional staff

and
other
personnel
throughout the University
will contribute to your
educational objectives and
enhance the quality of your
life on this campus.
However, as much as the
faculty and staffof UMO can
help you pursue your
educational goals, the
ultimate responsibilty is
yours to seek assistannce
when needed and to take
pride in yourselves and the
quality of your environment.
Education is a preparation
for life. Thus you should

Healthforms olympia snowe

A health questionaire that is sent
to each entering student was
designed by the staff of the Cutler
Health Center and asks for details
of the student's medical history,
current physical condition,special
medical needs, and emotional well
being.
"Nationally there has been a
trend toward replacing physicals
with questionnaires, and it has
proven very effective here at
Maine," says Betsy Allin,
associate director for health
education. "The high cost of serphysical examinations, coupled
with the inconsistency of content
of those exams, made required
physicals no longer the most
desirable way to find out the
siudent'shealth history."
Answers to the 200-plus
questions on each student's
questionnaire are run through a
computer which has been
programmed to identify health
problems, irregular patterns of
symptoms or special medical
needs. Then, the printouts are
reviewed and students arte contacted that need to be examined or
counseled. Health center facilities
and services can be intorduced to
any student who has a particular
medical need.

learn here ihe skills of your
chosen profession, the attitudes of good citizenship,
the pride of excellence in accomplishments, and the
pleasure and meaning of
good arts and literature. By
participation you will contribute to and influence the
community. We look forward to working with you to
make this a meaningful and
pleasurable experience for
all.
Cordially,
Paul Silverman
President

commentary

Aid for Caribou

pinpoint ills

eir
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Hello!

AUBURN—Mainers need no reminder of the awesome power
of the forces of nature and its effect on human lives and property.
Still, the midday hours of August 17 provided another lesson to
the Caribou area. For four frightening hours, the skies opened
and dumped as much as seven inches of rain on the towns of
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and Westburn, wreaking havoc on the
entire area.
The next day, I toured the area and witnessed the swath of
destruction that the rains had brought. The effects were everywhere. I saw extensive damage to homes, businesses and roadways. Basements were flooded, roads were washed out, bridges
were swept away and rail and sewer systems were damaged by the
torrent.
THANKFULLY,THE STORM did not take its toll in terms of
loss of life or serious injury to the residents of the area. But the
clean-up operation placed a tremendous burden on the resources
of the area. For some, the cost of recovery would prove overwhelming.
For this reason, I and other members of the Maine congressional delegation are working to secure various forms of federal
disaster aid for the flood-stricken area. On August 24, we wrote
to Michael Cardenas, administrator of the federal Small Business
Administration in Washington, urging him to grant Small
Business Administration Physical Disaster Loans for area
businesses and homeowners.
THE AREA OBVIOUSLY MEETS SBA minimum criteria of
40 percent uninsured loss to 25 homes and businesses necessary to
qualify for the loans, and I'm confident that SBA will take
orompt action on the request. My office also is exploring other

Our health center is following a
national trend toward preventive
health care and is helping students
to take responsibility for their
bodies and themselves. Students
who have not yet completed their
questionnaire will have the respon-

forms of federal aid that may be able to be utilized in the area to
assist in the clean-up.
As in any such emergency, the people of the stricken area
responded magnificently to the crisis. I commend local officials
and emergency personnel for their actions in the wake of the
deluge, and I feel confident that the people of the area will bounce
back quickly from the unnerving episode. Nature may be strange
and terrible in its ways at times, but Mainers have learned to cope
with its tantrums as well as anyone. The spirit of the people once
again was put to the test on August 17 and afterwards, and once
again the people showed their admirable inner strength.
TOUGH ROAD AHEAD: In the waxe or unprecedented cuts
to the federal budget this year, the Reagan administration and the
Congress have received indications that further — and more
sensitive — cuts may be necessary.
These signals arose when the administration became aware that
the previously assigned cuts may not have as great an impact on
the 1982 federal deficit as had been thought. The administration
still holds out the hope that the deficit can be wiped out and the
budget balanced by 1984.
FOR THE FIKM-TIME,inc administration has floated a tria
balloon indicating that previously planned defense-expenditure
increases may be vulnerable to the new budget-cutting action. In
part, this stance seems to be a response to ciiticism the administration has received about making defense spending a sacred
cow while social programs are cleaved. The Social Security system
is eyed as another possible area of savings.
But each of these programs have their own advocates and constituencies. The budget battle of 1981, it would appear, is but the first
salvo in what shapes up as a long and controversial political war.

the mail can get theirs at the Cutler
Health
Center.
healthCenter.

Students who have not yet completed their questionnaire will have
the opportunity to complete it and
drop it off in the next few days.
Anyone who has entered UMO or
BCC this semester, but not
received a health questionnaire in

David Caron
Chairman
Student Health Advisory Commit tee
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New multicultural programs

Hannibal Hamlin receives
by Kathy McLaughlin
Staff writer
Somewhere on campus,someone will
soon be asking, "What happened to
'Hannibal's Animals'?
Hannibal's Animals are gone and
Hannibal Hamlin has had a change of
face. The 57-year-old dormitory has
been revamped and is now the location of
a new program called the Multicultural
ExchangeCenter.
A summer's worth of work, plus
$65,000 in expenses, has brought an entirely different atmosphere to the dormitory, located in Wells Complex.
However,not all ofthe work is complete,
according to Ross Moriarty, Director of
Residential Life.
"A lot of the work on the public areas
was left unfinished. We're leaving that
up to the students who are living in the
dorm and the staff,"said Moriarty.
Moriarty also said that one of the central stairwells in the south section of the
building was still not complete. "The
floor treads and the carpet still needs to
be laid," hesaid.
In the past, Hannibal Hamlin was less
expensive than the other dormitories.
But now,because of the renovations that
were made on the building, the cost of
living in Hannibal is the same as the other
dormitores on campus.
Hannibal Hamlin will facilitate a new
type of living-learing program on campus, called the Multicultural Exchange
Center.
The program, said Wells Complex
Director Andy Matthews,is designed for
students interested in international af-
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Hannibal Hamlin Hall may look the same from the outside, but inside the changes are many.(Lloyd-Rees photo)
fairs, history, politics, foreign
languages, sociology, economics,
philosophy and the fine arts.
Hannibal will house 78 students in a
coed living situation. Floors will be
designated male or female and students
will live in a double occupancy room or a
quad,in which two rooms are separated
by a shared living room.
"Freshmen to graduate students will

be living in the dorm," said Matthews,
adding, "Most of the students are not
foreign students, but American students
with an interest in political, cultural,
economic,or international affairs."
A committee has been formed to
devise social and cultural events, both inside and outside the dormitory. "We
want to share the learning experience
with the university community," said
Matthews.

The program will include dinners and
dances with cultural themes, talks and
workshops, speakers, films, and special
courses.
Laurie Jennings, Resident Director of
Hannibal Hamlin, said that to start
things off on the right foot,a "Hannibal
Hamlin Day"is scheduled for early Sept.
"to emphasize the change in Hannibal."

AT STANDARD
FOR

•MEN
•WOMEN
•CHILDREN
YOUR SIZE
IS HERE
FOR

•BASKETBALL
•TENNIS
•GYM
•RUNNING
•WALKING
Residents and visitors to Hannibal will be entering
the building through refurbished stairwells.(LloydRees photo)
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MPBN offering `telecourses'to studentsfor credit
by Sean Brodrick
Staff writer
The Maine Public Broadcasting Network(MPBN)has raised the number of
television education courses (telecourses) it offers from four to nine this
semester.
Telecourses are three credit college
courses designed for those people who
can't attend classes on a regular basis on
campus. Erik Van de Bogart,director of
educational services at MPBN,said the
primary target of the program was the
adult learner who may have finished a
couple years of college but doesn't have
easy access toa campus now.
"On-campus students have taken
these telecourses before, but that's for
them to work out with their instructors,"
Van de Bogart said.

The courses offered are in the areas of
history, business, health education,
astronomy, child development,
education, Shakespearean drama, and
psychology. The astronomy course will
feature the popular Cosmos series with
Carl Sagan.
Van de Bogart said MPBN got involved with telecourses three years ago
when it offered its class called The
Growing Years, a course in child
development.
"Last semester we offered three courses, all in anticipation of a wave of post
secondary education which we saw PBS
(Public Broadcasting System) getting
into," Van de Bogart said. "So when it
got to the point when PBS got involved
we had theanswerstosome questions."
Van de Bogart said telecourses cost

only about a third as much when MPBN
buys them from PBS. "We will be
showing nine courses for roughly under
$5,000," he said.
The telecourses are offered all through
the University of Maine system but no
individual campus offers all nine courses. This is because teachers cannot be
found at each campus who wish to teach
all the courses. Although the main instruction for the telecourse is over the
television, textbooks, study guides,
periodic class meetings and instructor
contact are required.
Van de Bogart said the future of the
telecourses looks bright in Maine. "It
will vary from locality to locality, but
telecourses will have a greater potential
for impact in areas like Maine, areas
which are largely rural, sparsely

Air Force ROTC takes offtoday on the
UMO campus with about 25 students expected to participate in the program this
fall.
This marks the first time AFROTC has
been offered to UMO students. Army
ROTC has been offered here since 1916.
Capt. David J. Yake,commandant of
cadets, said Monday that the program is
coming along well, but is "going through
the growing pains any new ROTC attachment experiences."
Informing the students of the
availability and the benefits of the
program were cited by Yake as the major
problems facing the department.
Yake said the department didn't have
sufficient time to promote the program
last spring because the Air Force's contract with the university was not approved untillate in the year.

fie said enrollment should increase
significantly when the program becomes
moreestablished.
Yake said the program offers students
opportunities to get a professional
education and to experience Air Force
Life. Students who enroll in the program
can take part during their freshman and
sophomore year, With no obligation to
the Air Force.
The Air Force is also attempting to
compete with private industry by offering four, three and one-half and two
and one-half year scholarships to students. Yake said this should encourage
students to look more carefully at a
career in the Air Force.
In addition to Yake,other members of
the AFROTC faculty include Maj.
Clarence George,professor of Air Sciences and director ofthe department;Tech.
Sgt. Roland C. Forgue and Staff Sgt.
Richard C.Gilman.
The AFROTC office is located in the
basement ofFernald Hall.

"The future of telecourses here in
Maine will also depend on the next step
after offering people good programs that
are available, that is offering people
courses in whatever area their particular
pursuits might be," Van de Bogart said.
Students who wish to find out more
about the telecourses are instructed to
contact the continuing education
division at any University of Maine campus. They cost the same as any other
educational program the University offers, which varies from campus to campus.

mulaPHY‘s

Air Force ROTC takes flight
by John A.Toole
Staff writ&

populated,and it is a long way from campus to campus," he said. "In areas with
easier access to educational facilities, it
might beacompletely different story."

Butchershop and Steakhouse
is now accepting Applicationsfor
Waiters,Cocktail Waitresses,
Hostesses,Cashiers,Cooks,
Kitchen Help and Dishwashers.
Apply after 3:00 AT
794 Wilson Street
Bar Harbor Rd.
Brewer Me.,04412
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ADD/DROP

EXTENDED

AS THE LAST DAY OF THE ADD-AND-DROP

The Maine Campus
is looking for Typesetters

PERIOD FALLS ON LABOR DAY .MANYDEAN'S
OFFICES WILL ACCEPT ADD-AND-DROP FORMS
ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 UNTIL 4:30 P.M.
PLEASE KEEP THIS IN MIND SHOULD YOU
EXPERIENCE DIFFICULTIES IN RETURNING
YOUR ADD-AND-DROP FORM BY THE NORMAL
DEADLINE OF LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 7.

JOHN F. COLLINS, JR.
REGISTRAR
REA,g1L11,AM•NOM•

,dogthkx,
VIATARMvROTC CADETSLEARN A

LOT_WITHOUTBOOKS.!PART OF
THEIR TRA MING IS DLSIGNED TO
TA CH SELF-CONFIDENCE,BY DOING
THINC7S THEY'VE NEVER TRIED
BEFORE.
PART OF THIS EXPERIENCE IS CALLED

MIGifT COAi IST r)FRAPPEL•
INGDowAm C LIFF,OR
WHITEWATER RAFTING,Ok
MOUNTAINEERING. 7HESE
CADETS ARE LEARNINg MORE •
ADvENTURETRAINING...WHICN THAN BOOKS CAN E VERTELLTNEMA
FOR FUL L ORTAILS CONTAC 7
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Tarr named acting dean of graduate school
The search for a permanent
dean is notexpected to start until
the spring semester.

Tarr has been a faculty member at UMO since 1968 in the
Dr. Charles E. Tarr, former physics department. Although
associate dean of the College of he will not be teaching any
Arts and Sciences, has been scheduled classes this year, he
named acting dean of the will continue to do research with
graduate school.
two doctoral students studying
Tarr's appointment became the property ofliquid crystals.
effective July 1, and covers the
Tarr said he was "honored to
period until June30,1982.
have been chosen for the
The position was held by position". He also said he was
Donna Evans last year, also as interested in the permanent
an acting dean. Henry Hooper, position when the search comprofessor of physics, was the mittee begins accepting aplast person to hold the regular plications,although he did say it
dean's position during the 1979- would "depend on the situation
at the time."
80school year.

doctorate at North Carolina in
1966. He served as a research
associate at both North
Carolina and the University of
Pittsburgh before coming to
UMO as an assistant professor
of physics in 1968.

As acting Dean of the
Graduate School, Tarr will be
responsible for all postbaccalaureate work offered at
UMO through the various
departments and colleges on
campus.

Along with his postitions in
the College of Arts and Sciences, Tarr also served as head of
the physics department for two
years, until he was appointed
associatedean in 1979.

Tarr is a graduate of the
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and received his

The Good Stuff Is On Sale
Now Thru September 14:
Our biggest pre-season sale ever is now going on, with
tremendous savings on apparel, accessories, X-C and
Alpine equipment.
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Madness at the text book annex.

Business school
retains temporary
accreditation
by Tim Rice
Staff writer
Although its status has been
uncertain in recent months, accreditation for the University of
Maine at Orono's School of
Business Administration will be
retained, at least for the time
being.
The business school's
professional accreditation
came into question last winter
when the research committee
from the Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business
visited theOronocampus.
The committee cited the huge
increase in enrollments coupled
with the national shortage of
professors in recent years as
reasons for possibly revoking
Maine's accreditation.
The actual importance of
professional accreditation has
been questioned, yet remains a
standard "seal of approval".
This is especially important to
students and parents who don't
have the time or resources to
evaluate the individual schools.
Currently only nineteen percent
of the business colleges in the
country arcaccredited.
"I'm very optimistic that the

ACSB will continue to
acknowledge
our
accreditation," said Frederick
Hutchinson, who acted as vice
president for student affairs
while the committee researched
Orono's last school year.
"The ACSB specified very
clearly what areas needed improvement,and 1 feel we've met
most of these standards," Hutchinson said. "They wanted to
create a business advisory
committee of area businessmen
to advise the school, which
we've done. And new staff
members were hired in key
positions by the college."
The expanding ratio of
students to faculty members in
business administration is
caused by career-oriented courses of study increasing in
popularity.
When asked whether he feit
this trend would continue, Dr.
Hutchinson replied, "All the
recent national statistics make it
clear that the trend will continue
through the next five to ten
years, and may taper off after
that. But right now there are a
lot of job opportunities, and
enrollment isstill on therise."
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Don't wait until the snow flies to start gearing up for
skiing. Now is the time to buy and take advantage of
these tremendous savings.
We'll have special store hours now thru September 14 to
make it easier for you to buy and save. And, of course,
Visa, Master Cherge and American Express are always
welcomed at The Ski Rack.

rrs NICE TO HAVE A FREENDIN THE BUSINESS

Maine Square. Hogan Road. Bangor 207-945-6474
Monday. Thursday. Friday 10-9 Tuesday. Wednesday. Saturday 10-6 Closed Sunday
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THE HIGH COST OF11
COLLEGE EDUCATION
JUST WENT DOWN
A FEW DEGREES.
ANNOUNCING THREE NEW
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
PROGRAMS THAT CAN HELP
YOU PAY FOR COLLEGE.
If you're like many college students, the closer you
get to your degree, the deeper
you get into debt. But, you
don't have to get in'over your
head. Not when you join the
Army National('uard.
Because now,the Guard
has three new programs to
help you pay for college: the
College Loan Repayment Program; the Educational

Assistance Program,and the
Enlistment Bonus Program.
And you don't have to wait for
graduation to take advantage
of them. You could join the
Guard right now.
You see, the Army National Guard is part-time. After
your initial training, it takes
Just two days a month and two
weeks of annual training a
year to serve. So there's plenty
of time left for your studies.
And you get paid for every
hour you put into the Guard,
so you'll have extra cash for
books,lab fees, and all those
other little expenses that
come up.
Ofcourse, there's more
to the Guard than money. It's a
chance to do something good
for your country, as well as for
people right in your own corn-

munity. The Guard can give
you more options in your lifeand more control over your
financial future.
If that sounds like where
you want to be, see your financial aid officer, contact
your local Army National
Guard recruiter, or use the tollfree number below for complete details on how the Guard
can help you pay for college.
And help in a lot of other
ways, too. But hurry! These
special programs for college
students are available for a
limited time only.

The Guard is
America at its best.
ARMY

NATIONAL
GUARD
Call toll-free: 800-638-7600.
Puerto
Rico: 723-4550; Virgin Islands(St. Croix): 773-6438;
737-5255;
Hawaii:
In
Maryland: 728-3388; in Alaska,consult your local phone directory.
Program terms, payment amounts and eligibility requirements subject to change. All programs not available in all states.
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Energy-saving devices help keep fuel bills down
by Robin Stoutamyer
Staff writer

temperatures after regular
working hours and the inThe University of Maine at stallation of outside temOrono saved $77,671 in fuel perature sensing equipment
costs in the 1980-81 fiscal year contributed to more savings.
by employing energy conser- The outside temperature senvation methods in 15 buildings sing equipment stops the
heating systen when the outside
on theOronocampus.
reexceeds45 degrees.
temperatu
the
in
Employees working
Alan D.Lewis,director ofthe
building were given a large
amount ofcredit for consuming physical plant, says that the
77,116.4 fewer gallons than equipment was well worth the
during the previous fiscal year. money invested in them. "The
Installation of new flame- cost of the equipment was
retention burners, use of a night recovered in the first six months
setback to automatically reduce they were used,"Lewissaid.

It saved 42,856.8
Those
"They are now permanent saving methods.
the previous year,
from
gallons
equipment and the results buildings have saved 30 percent
reduction. The
percent
42.3
a
t
equipmen
the
since
that
in fuel costs
should improved every year
on and Central
Informati
Public
they are used. We are con- was installed in1973.
was the leader
Building
Services
two
The amount of number
tinuingtoinstallnew equipment
a 57.6 perwith
e-wise
percentag
year
past
the
on
in
ions
used
modificat
oil
fuel
and to make
Witter
The
.
reduction
cent
the old ones for even more totalled 139,509.3 gallons comUSDA
the
and
Center
Research
used
gallons
216,625.7
pared to
savings," Lewissaid.
Building also contributed with
Other buildings on campus during the 1979-80fiscal year.
of 35 percent and 31.5
savings
are
The physical plant complex
which use number six fuel oil
the
ly.
respective
was
percent
energy
saver
energy
same
biggest
the
with
equiped
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-STUDENTS!!!
WELCOME
BACK
Your Registrar's Office is open daily from 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. to assist you with answers concerning
your registration , add-and -drop, transcripts,
grades, academic record, verifications of
attendance, veteran's benefits, withdrawing
from the university, etc. We are located in
Wingate Hall

A birdseye view of the un-packing process is witnessed from Hannibal Hamlin
Hall.(Lloyd-Rees photo)
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World News
Divers to return to port with Andrea Doria's safe
NEW YORK(AP)- Divers ended their
month-long search through the Andrea
Doria's murky corpse Monday and
prepared to weigh anchor with a locked
safe and an answer to the liner's "last
mystery."
The divers found the hole that the
Stockholm opened in the Andrea Doria's
side 25 years ago,expedition leader Peter
Gimbel said Sunday. It was so large and
so deep,he said,that it ended speculation
about whether a missing watertight door
causedtheshiptosink so quickly.
what
made
The expedition
spokeswoman Lillian Pickard termed"a
very,very tough decision"toabandon.
the search for the purser's safe in the firstclass lounge.

U.S. gives veto
to UN resolution
UNITED NATIONS (AP)--The
United States cast a lone veto Monday
night in the Security Council to kill a
Third World resolution that would have
strongly condemned South Africa's invasion of Angola.

uIIIlIIuill

11

Of the other four big powers holding
the veto, Britain abstained and France,
China and the Soviet Union voted for the
resolution along with Ireland, Japan,
Spain, East Germany and its Third
World sponsors-Niger, Tunisia, Uganda, Mexico, Panama and the Philippines.

U.S.Ambassador Charles M. Lichenstein,explaining his vote afterward,said
the United States could not support a
resolution that places "blame solely on
South Africa for theescalation of violence."

He said a presence of an estimated
20,000 Cuban troops in Angola. Soviet
advisors in the area and the provision of
Soviet arms to guerillas of the SouthWest Africa People's Organization
"fuel the explosive atmosphere of confrontation and violence which daily
plagues the people of Angola, Namibia
and indeed theentire region."
SWAPO's guerrillas, with bases in
Angola,are fighting to oust South Africa
from the neighboring disputed territory
of South-West Africa, also called
Namibia. South Africa invaded Angola
last Monday for thestated purpose of hitting those bases.
The vetoed resolution had been
watered down from an earlier version in
an apparent attempt to avoid the veto.
The six Third World nations on the 15member council dropped a call in their
earlier draft for mandatory sanctions
against South Africa.
The revised draft accused South
Africa's white-minority regime of
violating "international neace and
security" and instruct the United
Nations to send a five-member commission to the area for an "on-spot
evaluation ofthecritical situation."

Instead,she said,diversspent Monday
on final filming for a documentary on the
expedition. The support vessel Sea Level
11 was to hoist anchor Tuesday and arrive
back in Montauk,N.Y.,Wednesday.
Divers hauled the Banco di Roma's first-class safe to the surface last week.
Gimbel has said it will be cut open on live
television at the end of the broadcast of
his documentary on the expedition.
But an author, who interviewed about
100 of the ship's pa:,sengers for his 1979
book on the Andrea Doria's demise,said
Monday he doubts anything of great
value will be found in thesafe.
"The Andrea Doria was not the
Titanic," William Hoffer, author of
"Saved," said in a telephone interview

from his home in northern Virginia.
"There were some rich people on board,
but most ofthem wereaverageones."
Hoffer said tha, no one he interviewed
reported leaving anything of value in the
safes. Several withdrew their valuables,
anticipating an early arrival in New
York. "They were ready to leave the
ship," he said.
Actress Ruth Roman, one of the best
known passengers, said when contacted
last month at her home in Southern
California that she had removed her
jewels from the safe the night of the
collision.
"I lost everything," she said,"but it's
not in the safe."

4.4ZNILIArr
LEATHER
24 Main Street
Orono 866-4209
Finely made leather,
indian clothing,
jewelery,stain glass,
Maine coon t-shirts,
pottery, cards,etc...
Custom Work

Repairs

Ifyou're taking tough
courses,you need all the
help you can get.
If you've really done it to yourself
this term, you need an advanced
calculator you can count on through
thick and thicker.
You need the most advanced functions and programming features. You
need lots of pre-written programs to
save you time. You need Continuous
Memory and the
utmost in dependability. You need
an HP calculator.

The HP-34C.
All the help
you can get.

Hewlett-Packard
offers you eight
different calculators priced from $55* to
provide professional solutions in science,
engineering and business.
So visit your nearest HP dealer for
a hands-on demonstration.Then buy
an HP calculator. It may be the last easy
thing you do for a long time.
For details and the address of the
dealer in your area, call toll free:(800)
547-3400, Dept. 658N,except Hawaii
and Alaska. In Oregon. call 758-1010.
Or write Hewlett-Packard, Corvallis,
OR 97330. Dept.658N.
•Prices are suggested retail excluding applit able state and local
i•xes -Continental Ii S A. Alaska and I Lassa. ri 1 1 11

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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Iranians mourn two dead leaders
BEIRUT, LEBANON (AP)- Iranian
crowds mixed sobs of mourning with
chants of "Death to America" Monday
as the nation buried its president and
prime minister as martyrs, cut down in
Sunday'sassassination bombing.
President Mohammad Alo Rajai, who
held the office for 27 days before his
death, and Prime Minister Mohommad
Javad Bahonar,in office forjust 25 days,
were buried in Tehran's Behesht Zahra
Cemetery in services that drew a crowd
reported numbering 2.5 million people.
In a speech broadcast by Tehran
Radio, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
promised new elections to replace the
"martyrs," vowing their deaths would
not alter the course of the Islamic fun-,
damentalist revolution that he leads.
It was the second time in two months
that Khomeini's top Islamic leadership.
had been wiped out in blastsand fire.
On June 28, an explosion at the
headquarters of the ruling Islamic
Revolutionary Party killed Ayatollah
Mohammad Hussein Beheshti, considered the second-most powerful figure
in Iran after Khomeini,and more than 70
other leaders.
As the funeral procession wound
through the streets of Iran, mourners
demanded the deaths of ex-President
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and opposition
Mujahadeen Khalq leader Massoud
Rajavi. Both fled to Paris in a dramatic
July 29 escape aboard a commandeered
airforce plane.
A two-man presidential council which
assumed executive powers after the explosion in the prime minister's office
formally announced the deaths of Rajai,

48, and Bahonar, 47, at dawn. The
statement was broadcast in Farsi by
Tehran Radio and monitored in Beirut.

OK:051110N TD
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A spokesman at Khomeini's office
told The Associated Press by phone that
the two leaders died in the hospital of
burns and smoke inhalation suffered in
the fire touched off by the bomb blast.
He said five other people were killed and
15 injured in the blast.
The presidential council's statement
blamed the bombing on the United States
and on the secular opposition groupsthat
have waged a nine-week campaign of urban guerrilla warfare.
Rajavi is the leader of the IslamicMarxist Mujahedeen Khalq that has
been the most active opposition group.

No]
by Joe McL
Staff writer

Both Rajavi and Bani-Sadr, in
separate telephone interviews with the
AP in Paris, said the responsibility was
Khomeini's because his rigid policies
ha( egiven rise totheopposition.
In a recent interview with the New
York Times, Bani-Sadr predicted the
Iranian government would fall if five
men were killed, including Rajai and
Bahonar. He said the other three key
figures were Hashemi Rafsanjani, the
speaker of Parliament; Abdalkarim
Musavi Ardabili, the chief justice; and
Ayatollah Mohammad Reza Mahdavi
Kani, the interior minister. All three are
members of the interim presidential
council.
Khomeini, the 81-year-old patriarch
of the revolution that deposed the late
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi,told the
nation that "Iran cannot be pushed back
by assassination."

The President
and
Administration
at UMO
welcome
all new and returning students

Terrorist bomb rocks U.S. base
RAMSTEIN AIR BASE, WEST
GERMANY (AP) - A bomb believed
planted by terrorists exploded outside
the joint U.S. - NATO air command
headquarters here Monday, wounding a
U.S. general, 17 other Americans and
two West Germans.
The blast came at a time of growaing
opposition by many West Germans to
U.S. defense policies. Two weeks ago an
American military facility in Berlin was
bombed,but there were no injuries.
No one claimed responsibility for
Monday morning's explosion. West

Educator blasts
Moral Majority
NEW HAVEN, CON N.(AP)- Yale
President A. Bartlett Giamatti exhorted
the university's entering class of 1985 to
pursue liberal educations and branded
the work of what he said were singleminded religious groups as "dangerous,
malicious nonsense."
Giamatti, who is recovering from a
kidney stone operation, told Yale's
freshmen class in a letter that a "selfproclaimed 'Moral Majority,' and its
satellite or client groups" threaten the
"nature of a liberal education, and...
freedom and order."
"There is no debate, no discussion, no
dissent. They know. There is only one set
ofoverarching political and spiritual and
social beliefs," he said.
"Whatever view does not conform to
these vigws is be definition relativistic,
negative, secular, immoral, against the
family, anti-enterprise, unAmerican,"
he said.
The 43-year-old former history
professor and 18th Yale president said he
does not fear that "these peddlers of
coercion will eventually triumph."
But he said that "what disgusts me so
much about the'morality'seeping out of
the ground around out feet" is that it
would not allow for difference of
opinion.

German sources said it was believed to
have come from a bomb placed in a
Volkswagen sedan in a parking lot outside the headquarters buildings of the
U.S. Air Force Europe and the NATO air
command.
The explosion, which occurred at 7:20
a.m., catching early arrivals for work,
hurled passersby to the ground, shattered windows and interior walls up to
100 yards away. A car engine was flung
onto the roof of a five-story building,
police said.

and wish
each and every one
a successful year
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Coffee

FOR 5 OR MORE

244 PERRY ROAD
BANGOR
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PIN BALL
1
TV GAMES
POOL & SOCCER
ARCADE GAMES
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Sports
Nord leaves Maine,aims for pros with St. Louis
by Joe McLaughlin
Staff writer
Jeff Nord is getting his big chance and
he is not going to blow it. Last week,the
ace Black Bear goalie decided to sign a
contract with the National Hockey
League's St. Louis Blues, instead of
returning to UMO for his final year of
eligibility.
Nord originally was going to play for
Maine this year,but when St. Louis made
its offer he felt it was one he could not
refuse."If I went back, I could have got
hurt and that would have hurt my chances for another pro offer," Nord said."I
didn't expect the offer this year, but
took it because it might be my only chance."
Jack Semler,U MO hockey coach said
he thinks Nord hasagoodchanceofsome
day playing for St. Louis in the NHL."If
anybody can make it, he can," Semler
said. "he's an outstanding, consistent
goaltender."
Nord received a $7,500 bonus for
signing a three-year contract with St.
Louis and will report to their training
camp in Regina,Saskatchewan on Sept.
12. His salary range will be $13,000 to
$23,000 depending on which St. Louis
minor league club he plays on. If he plays
for Salt Lake City in the Central League,
he would receive $23,000 and if he plays

Nord was a stellar performer for Jack
Semler last year, gaining All-ECAC
Division I second team honors for his 168 record and 4.33 goals-against average.
He also played well his sophomore year
when he was named to the All-ECAC
Division II East second team for his 14-21 record and 2.87 GAA.
Nord said he feels his experience at
Maine will improve his chances of
playing in the NHL."I learned a lot and
it will be an addded asset for me," he
said. "But I'll still have to work hard.

for Milwaukee in the International
League,he would receive $13,000.
Nord had an outstanding career for
Maine, compiling a 38-20-1 record in
three years. He was red shirted his junior
year when he injured his ankle in the fifth
game of the season which gave him an extra season ofeligibility this year.
The Quincy, Mass., native perhaps
had the best game of his collegiate career
last season when he set a school record of
59 saves in a 3-0 loss to Boston University.

The players shoot quicker in the NHL."
A stand-up goalie at Maine, Nord said
he will probably spend a couple of years
in the minors before moving up to the
pros.
Nord is the first UMO player to sign a
contract with the NHL and his services
will be sorely missed this season, but
Semler said it just means his team will
have to work harder. "We'll just work
that much harder to give the new
goaltender the experience he needs," he
said.
-4111EMP.
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Black Bears seek winning season...
by Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer

The times they are a changin'. The
UMO football team has a new and different look this season and the end result
could be something that has eluded the
Bears since 1976— a winning record.
First-year head coach Ron Rogerson is
not only introducing his players to a new
offense but he is also instilling optimism
and confidence in them, two things
which have been somewhat lacking in
past seasons.
The Bears posted a 4-7 mark last
season and have not had consecutive
winning records since the 1962-64
seasons.
"These guys are tired of being pushed
around," Rogerson said."They've been
pushed around enough and that's gonna
change."
Rogerson, a former assistant at
Delaware and a 1966 graduate of UMO,
replaces Jack Bicknell, who took over the
head coachingjob at Boston College.
"I was associated with one ofthe finest
programs in the history of football with
Tubby Raymond and Dave Nelson,"
Rogerson said "They were winners in
every sense ofthe word.I hope I can bring
a winning attitude and program up
here."
Rogerson is bringing the Wing-T offense back to Maine, where it was
executed very successfully by the Bears
under former head coaches Dave Nelson
and Harold Westerman in the 1950's and
1960's. It isa misdirection-filled multiple
offense which has the habit of confusing
the opposing defense.
— It allows us to take advantage of a
number of different people," Rogerson
said."It'sa versatile,fineoffense."
The Wing-T will make it even more
difficult for the defense to concentrate
on All-American running back Lorenzo
Bouier. The talented junior rushed for a
New England record of 1,622 yards last
season, including a UMO record 302
yards against Northeastern.
1 he new biocKing angles of the WingT should help Bouier to another great
season, Rogerson said.
Bower, who was named ECAC Div. I-

AA Player of the Year last season, had
some academic problems last spring, but
they were resolved this summer when he
attended summer school at UMO.
"Lorenzo's in a class by himself,"
Rogerson said. "He has many abilities
and has worked very hard thissummer."
Junior Matt Bennett and senior Pete
Ouellette will be joining Bouier in the
backfield, which will be directed by
junior quarterback Mike Beauchemin.
Rogerson said that Beauchemin has been
throwing the ball well and has a good understanding ofthe Wing-T.
Bennett has a reputatin as a fine blocker
and his speed will be an added asset to the
Maine backfield. The talented Ouellette,
perhaps one of the most exciting players
ever to wear a Black Bear uniform, was
the nation's fourth -best punt returner in
1980 and is the best receiver in the backfield. He has the uncanny ability to turn
any play intoalonggainer.
Senior fullback Steve McCue will also
be seeing plenty of action, Rogerson
said, and last year's starting QB, Dave
Rebholz, is recovering nicely from last
spring's kneesurgery.
Junior Matt Walsh and sophomore
John Nockett will be doing the receiving
chores for Rogerson, with Walsh as wide
receiver and Nockett as tight end.The offensive line, which opened up the holes
that allowed Bouier his record-breaking
season. will be headed by tackles John
Hodgkins, Mike Jenoski, and Alan
Peterson. 1 he guard spots will be tilled
by Barry Buckley, Dan McClung, and
Pete Smith, all of whom have worked
very hard in pre-season, Rogerson said.
Team captain Steve Keating will handle
the center position.
Hard-hitting defensive end Phil
Ferrari will be leading the 5-2 formation,
along with noseguard Rick Suydam and
tackle Tom Loughlin. Ferrari had 109
tackles last year, Suydam had 96 including IOQB sacks and Loughlin added
61 tackles.
The linebacking spots will be filled by
Bob Lucy and John I lersom, both
newcomers to the job. They are both
seniors and have an important role in
how well the Bear defense will perform.
The defensive secondary is strong and
experienced. Cornerbacks Matt Downey
and John Chisholm and safeties Matt

Slane and Ray Thombs all return to the
startingunit for the third straight year.
Rogerson said he thinks his team will
havea winning season, but added that the
team may take time to develop. "Rome
wasn't built in a day. Anything good
takes time," he said. "We have an intricate offense which relies on 11 people
coming together. It's a co-ordinated effort butevery timewe play,every timethe
ball snaps,weget better."
"I think we can win," Rogerson said.
"We'll be taking each game one week at a
time and if we win,then fine, if we don't,
we'll just work harder and wait for the
next game."
Currently, Rogerson has80 players on
his roster and antoher 40 were scheduled
continued on page 15
Ron Rogerson

10%OFF ALL L.P.'s

the latest records
NEW ENGLAND MUSIC has some of the
best prices on L.P.'s already. Bring your I.D.
along and receive another 10% OFF

new england music
quality hi fidelity
hrs. • 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Westgate Mall, Bangor, Maine 04401
947-4255

And you'll ride with the best.
The best selection, the best
service, and the best repairs.
We feature bikes by Motobecane, Univega and
Takara. Bikes for men, women and children — 3. 5, and
10-speed bikes, as well as single speed and MX bikes.
Repairs? The Ski Rack has over 11 years of
experience in repairing bikes. No matter how old, no
matter where you bought it; if it's a bike, we'll fix it!
When it comes to bikes, whether its sales or repairs, there's
only one place to go — The Ski Rack.
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new coach restores confidence
to report on Monday. Thirty-two lettermen returned to the squad along with 14
starters. Rogerson said he was proud of
the way his players have worked in the
past weeks, especially the new freshmen
recruits who made it through a grueling

ore-season, which saw nine players pack
their bags and leave camp, including
back-upQB Neil Kelleher.
Among the freshmen recruits Rogerson has been pleased with is Rich LaBonte, a punter from York. "he's clearly

said.
k at a
Dn't,
r the

extremely nice up here," he said. "They
think the world ofour players."
The Bears open their season at home
this Saturday against Pennsylvania's
Kutztown State, a Div. II team with a
winning tradition. Maine then plays two
Rogerson said he is happy to return to straight games on the road against
his old alma mater and get reacquainted Lehigh and Rhode Island before returwith Maine people after living in ning home on Parents Weekend to play
Delaware for nine years."The people are Boston University.

taken over the punting responsibilities
(vacated by sophomore Dave Nardone.
who did not report to camp)," Rogerson
said. "He's also a fine young back-up
QB."

You won't have to
stand in line
for this text.
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You'll get all the latest international, national
and local happenings in one great text — the
Bangor Daily News — without having to wait in long
lines at the bookstore for them. We'll deliver the
NEWS to you six days a week for just $1.40.
Join the quarter of a million readers who make
the Bangor Daily News the most popular text in
Northern New England. It'll keep you in line with
the news and out of lines at the newsstand.

Call 942-4881 today
Junior Mike Peauchemin will be calling the signals for 1 IMO in its home opener
against Kutztown State.(Lloyd-Rees photo)
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Deli
Roast Beef - Sliced the way you
like it only S2.99 lb.

You won't find fresher, leaner
hamburg anywhere.
S1.59 lb.
Ground Lecin Chuck
S1.99 lb.
Sirloin
Ground
10 lb. Ground Lean
Bonus!
S1.491b.
Chuck

Hot Dogs

3

;IWANTE
Energetic,efficient,and
ambitious people to

Jordans Natural Casings10 # lb.
Box - S19.90

Sell Advertising
for the Maine Campus.

Visit Murphy's Deli and Gourmet
Corner.

•

Visit the Largest Butcher Shop in
Maine - Featuring Colorado Beef
shipped direct to Murphy's and
cut on premises.

Salaried Positions

MURPHY'S

Must have ear

BUTCHER SHOP
&STEAKHOUSE

Call Al or Jo at 581-7531

Butchershop - open 9 30 am-8 30 pm
7 days a week
Steakhouse - Serving Dinner SunThurs 5 PM- 10 PM,
Fri & Sat til 11 PM
Bar Harbor Rd. Brewer, ME
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